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Club Captain Report  

Hello to all…hope all is well.   

Hi TEAM well the weather was fantastic for good golf ..and 

apart from a few, the golf was average across the field. 

So the 2ND round of the Lye Trophy and the Tuapai Cup 

was played for on the weekend.  

The winners on the day were ..NO NOT Robin B for once. 

He got pipped by another two-senior gentleman in Greg 

THE POWER Fowler and Robert Santa Fraser who 

jointly won the Tuapai Cup so well done to the oldies. 

Greg also took out the Lye Trophy as well …So well 

done Greg and it was a close match in the Lye Trophy over 

the two rounds with two guys who got second by 1 point 

BUT none remembers second (booboo).  The ladies winner 

was Lesley Elliot who played rather well ….so well done 

Lesley  keep up the good golf. 

Donation day collection = We Collected $365 So thanks to all that chucked in some cash this will go to hospice 

and we all know that’s needed ….so thanks to all. 

This week we will be playing for the WHENUKU CUP and the competition is on par. So, Names up on the 

sheet please cheers. 

AGAIN TEAM >>>NOTICE TO ALL GOLFERS. PLEASE FIX YOUR PITCH MARKS ON OUR 

GREENS AND REPLACE DIVOTS. It was noticed on Saturday there are a lot of pitch marks on the greens 

we need to repair them please and everyone needs to do it…same goes for divots thanks. 

UP-COMING EVENTS: 

31st -July we have Whenuku Cup (par) 

7th – August Manukorihi Cup (Stableford) …. Also, this round will double up as the qualifying round for the 

top club competitions entry’s… So, if you wish to have a go at representing OUR CLUB at the Top Club 

Competition see below for details. Names will need to be entered if you are willing and able to make the 17th 

of October on finals day so I will enter the winning 4 once we find who has taken out the top spots. 

1. Entry fee is $120 per team. (This money is used for prizes for the district final). Club will pay for entry. 

2. The competition format is Stableford.      

3. Clubs hosting a qualifying event require a golfer from each of the 4 divisions below. 

4. The 4 divisions based on Handicap Index are: (senior men 10 and below, intermediate men 10.1-20, 

junior men-20.1+ and Women’s open division).  Divisions are based on home course playing handicap.  If a 

winner of the qualifying event is unavailable the club may send a replacement – it is recommended this player 

be the runner-up. 

5.   The district final to be played over 18 holes at the Inglewood Golf Club on Sunday 17th October 2021. 

Rules board: Clean and place is the rule we are playing at the moment NOT a club Length placing so please 

only use 15 centimeters or a spread hand width app is a good rule …. This rule is 

does not apply IN THE ROUGH EITHER THANKS. 
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Kiwi Butcher competition is on in August on 

Sunday the 22nd and a tee sheet is up for the 1ST tee 

hole for those interested. 

HELP REQUIRED; Ideas for how to get more 

members to join up. The match committee has had a 

few ideas but we are looking for any interesting ideas 

on how we can promote the club etc. .  So if you have 

any, lets here them please …no idea is a silly one. 

Thinking outside the square sometimes work ??? . 

Come up with a written format on how your idea could 

work and I will get it into the meetings thanks. Cheers. 

Thanks to those that have given some positive 

feedback over the last week or so. We have had 

Some nice comments made on How the course is 

looking and words of thanks about our volunteers.  It’s 

nice to see and hear some good comments. Keep it up 

as it can only benefit or club. 

We still have issues with Near Misses from golf balls with 
golfers not yelling out "fore!" when their golf ball is heading 
onto another team's fairway.  Some use the excuse that 
they did not see anybody walking on the adjacent fairway. 

Everyone should shout out "fore!" if their ball is heading 
offline over trees onto someone else’s fairway, whether 
they can see people or not, especially on Club days and 
mass starts because we know more than likely there will be 
someone on the next fairway. 

Thanks, Your Club Captain Lofty.    

Saturday Ladies Report  

Kia Ora Weekend ladies 

What a beautiful day for some good golf - well by some people it was.   

This week we played for a variety of Cups and Lesley Elliott won the Lye Trophy and the RSA 

Trophy,  With Joy East taking out the RSA.  

Putting this week was spectacular with Lesley getting the 3 points for 28 putts, Christine and Joy each had 2 

points with 30 putts, with Jo and Marie getting 1 point each.   

No one got a 2 today so that was drawn and went to the 2 Joy's - East and Andrew's. 

A group of 9-holers enjoyed the sunshine as well with Nancy Morgan winning the day. 

It was also lovely to see Colleen Hoskins on the course with her family celebrating her 80th - Hope you had 

a great celebration Colleen. 

This weekend we have LGU Home Pennant - seeded draw and the starter is Christine.  

Let’s hope that the weather is going to be as good as the weekend been and the water tests are not going to 

come to anything. Look forward to seeing you all on Saturday.      

Kia Kaha  Andrea            
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Tuesday Ladies Report.    
No report for Tuesday Ladies as rained out AGAIN.  Cheers Jo. 

The LGU and Bleakley Tray will be played next week.  Lesley 

& Joy will also be playing the final of the Manukorihi Cup.  Lesley 
 

Sunday School Golf – 

Sunday 1st August 
Hello Golfers 

18 hole Sunday School is on this Sunday 1st 

August - register by 9 - we have had a great 

couple of days with the Sunday School already and it will be good 

to see new people turn up this Sunday.  If you are on your own don't worry we will find you some friendly 

people to play with.  $10.00 entry includes your 2's but the raffles are extra.   Cash Prizes. Jan will be in 

attendance to fill your tummy afterwards and the bar will be open to capture your thirst.  Look forward to seeing 

you all. 

Andrea 

Waitara New World Wednesday Club - 28/07/21   

The Wednesday Match Play winner was Carl Beale over Tony Bromfield.  

Flights winner was Phil Wilson over Colin Upson. 

We are delaying the Top Dog for a few weeks and going to kick off next week 

with the Traffic Light Event.  

This is Stableford combined over 3 weeks. First week we will play on White, then 

Blue, then Yellow Tees.  

The winner at the end will receive the Vets Trophy which has not been played for 

since 2006. This will give our players a break from net play for a while. 

Winners this week of the New World Vouchers were: Carl Beale (37 Stableford) $20; Dane Cassidy (37), 

Dave Yates (36), Lee Mather (36), Gary Fulton (35) all got $10; Richard Crowe (34), Colin Upson (34), Les 

Wildman (33), Bill Wadsworth (33) all got $5 banked. 

There were 2 twos today, Phil Wilson and Dane Cassidy 2 balls each.  

Cheers ... Phil Wilson 

 
Wednesday Club match play winner Carl Beale being presented with his 

trophy today by David Butler. 

 

Vouchers  
A reminder to all members regarding your winning vouchers from all your 

great golf  

Remember the Wednesday New World vouchers do have an a expiry date 

so keep an eye out on those dates. They are only for 12 months from the 

issue date which is when the club purchased them. 

Our coloured club vouchers do not expire but if possible to also be 

redeemed in the 12 month period.  

Keep up the good golf and happy spending               Marie                                                                
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Bar Procedures and Roster 

Calling any members wanting to help with bar duty on a Saturday and available for 

tournaments when required.  This is an ongoing problem to get members to help and 

take the pressure off the very few that currently do this volunteer work for our club. 

Looking at splitting Saturday up - 12 noon to 2pm and 2pm to 4.30pm 

If the struggle goes on the bar could be open a very limited time each week, which is something we do not want 

to happen. 

Saturday 31st July at 2pm the club would like all members wishing to step up and help out meet at the 

bar.   

This would be to run through the till procedure and duties required for the Bar licensing.  To get our license 

renewed steps need to be put into place.  Social side of this club is very high, and the club wants this to go 

ahead in a positive manner. 

As a volunteer you would only need to do a duty every 4-6 weeks which would be very much 

appreciated.      

Marie - Bar Manager 

Blast from the Past 
Old Crow:  Article from Daily News in 2003 involving 

Bob Crow, who played the then 5th hole (now the 17th) 

with Daily News sports editor Murray Hills and Daily 

News golf columnist Wayne Beggs. 

Golfing Tips                                                                                                                           

CHIPPING  : How to practice & improve your 

Chipping  

Take 6 balls your 8 iron, Pw & Lob.  Go to the edge of 

the green & hit 2 balls with each club. Take notice as to 

which club hits the balls nearer to the pin. Putt them 

into the hole. Now go to a different position & repeat 2 

balls with each club & again notice which club suits the 

lie & angle of shot.  Again have a game with yourself & 

putt them into the hole so that you are also practising 

your putting. Now go to another spot & repeat the 

exercise. Many golfers play the same club wherever 

they are around the green which then becomes their 

“favourite club” but not necessarily the easy club to use 

from the lie. Try the practice routine & see new results 

from a Sound Chipping Drill.  

Good Luck & Happy Golfing.   Your Personal 

Pro John Garner 

FUNNIES                
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Men's Tour 2021 
 

I would like to confirm numbers for our trip this year so if you are coming please could you pay your 
deposit of $50 into the trip account as soon as possible. 

Account name Paul Rauputu and Shane Weir 15-3956-0654678-26  
Full payment due by Oct 1st. 
Join our Facebook page Manukorihi Men's Tour 2021 for up-to-date information and 

riveting commentary 
 
Also please don't forget the 3 putt tin for all 3 putts made on a Saturday between now and the trip 

(must be at least $20pp before we travel) 
Only four months to go...the countdown is on! 

 
Cheers 
Paul R 

mailto:susie.nobbs@gmail.com

